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«Lovers Requested To Confine
Sentiment Inside Of Envelope

mam names grace honor
ROLE EOR LAST SI XMEEKS

*

Farming and Farm Bureau News tirade School* of City Made tiood Re
cord* During Term of Seliool Ju*t 
Closed According to Report.

ed to “John Smith, United States,” will 
reach him.

Ducks cannot be sent through the 
mail when alive. The quacking would 
disturb the slumbers of the clerks on
the postal cars.

It is earnestly requested that lovers 
writing to their girls will please con
fine their gushing rhapsodies to the in
side of the envelope.

Nltro-glycerine must be forwarded 
at the risk of the sender. If it should 
blow up in the postmaster’s hands ne 
cannot be held responsible.

When watches are sent through the 
mails. If the sender will put a note on 
the outside, the postmaster will wind 
and keep it in running order.

When you send a money order in a 
letter always send full and explicit di
rections in the seine letter so that any 
person getting the letter can draw the

cW+W-W

Dairing Stock Raising V Agriculture Cooperative Marketing
A funny postmaster recently sent 

to the postoffice department a new set 
of rules and regulations suggested to 
him through his long experience in 
serving the public. Investigation as 
to whether these regulations apply to 
the American Falls office have not 
been made. The rules were as fol
lows:

A pair of onions may go for 2 cents.
Ink bottles must be corked when 

sent by mall.
It is unsafe to mail apple or fruit 

trees with the fruit on.
Alligators over ten feet in length 

are not allowed to be transmitted 
through the mails.

Ab all postmasters are expert lin
guists the addresses may be written 
in Chinese or Choctaw-

Persons are compelled to lick their 
own postage stamps. The postmaster 
cannot be compelled to do this. money.

Persons are earnestly requested to The placing of stamps upside down 
not send postal cards with money or- on letters is prohibited. Several post- 
ders enclosed, as large sums have been masters have been seriously injured 
lost in this way. while trying to stand on their heads

John Smith gets his mail from 674,- to cancel the stamps placed in this 
279 postofflces, hence a letter address- j manner.—Pavonia Advertiser.

•H'-M-i-M-i*♦-M-H-H-S-
The following students earned Hon

or Roll mention during the term of 
I school according to the report re
ceived from the office of the superin- 
tendent of American Falls public 
schools. The report follows:

Lincoln Building.
First Grade — Eleanor Claassen, 

Wendell Howard, Kate Smith, Dor
othy Imes, Fred Rickardson.

I Second Grade—Robert Albert, Dan- 
Ronuldiran .Majority In House, By | iel Bowen, Bernice Muehlin, Maxine 

Vote of 894 to 4» Vives Them The Inman, Neal Fiter 
Right To Form Cooperative Market- Third Grade—Lewis Crowl, Max 
ing Associations. Mayer, UoJoues, Orpha Smith.

Eight Fourth Graders.
Fourth Grade — Merle Meadows. 

Jacob Schild, Robert Allen, Freddie 
Muehlen, Charlotte Jones, Ethel Co
tant, Velma Howard, Maxine Crowder.

Fifth Grade—Miriam Howard, 94; 
Marjorie Palmer. 93; Russel Colllngs
91, I-ols Poulson 90, Faron Launsbury 
90 Albert Confer 92, Adolf Claassen 90.

Sixth Grade—Phylis Colllngs S4, 
Dean Meadows 91, LeMoyne Howard
92, Harvey Palmer 90.

Eight Grade—Albert Cazier 98, Wil
liam Faa 90, Oliver Newman 90, Fru- 
man Pennoyer 98, I-affle Sherman 92, 
Joe Wagner 90, Charles Cotant 90, 
Laura Mae Johnson 93, Edna Leischner

WHAT LEGISLATION ! HE LEADS AGAIN MARKETING BILL 
DOES FARMER WANT M,0ULEMEN PASSED BY HOUSE

Sixteen Hundred Knrm Bureaus will 
Ask Series of Questions Thai will 
Determine Attitude of Members on 
Important Problems of Nation.

Does the American farmer want 
legislations making Illegal the selling 
of agricultural’ products? Does he 
favor placing the packing Industry un
der government regulation? What U 
his id«a in regard to the road building 
program? To answer these questions 
the American Farm Bureau Federa
tion will take a liatlon-wled referen
dum among Its 1,600,000 members dur
ing the next throe weeks, according to 
Information received by the Power 
County Farm Bureau.

A questionnaire Is to be submitted 
to the entire membership of the farm 
bureau with questions based on the 
national legislative program adopted 
at a conference last month 
American Farm Bureau F4« 
executive committee, together with 
representatives from state federations. 

Yotis “Yes" or “No*. 
Community meetings will be held In 

the 1,600 organized county farm bur
eaus in the United StatOB. A "yes” or 
“no” vote will be taken on the follow
ing specific questions of national leg
islative policy. In order that every 
question will be clear before the vote 
As taken, discussion by the neighbor
hood groups will be given every en
couragement:

1. Do you favor financing based on 
rtoon<ted warehouse receipts?

2. Oo you favor live stock financ
ing based on an adequate pledge?

3. Do you favor the development of 
a perosnal rural credit system based 
on proper safeguards?

4. Do you request that authority 
be granted the Federal Reserve Board 
to so classify rediscounts as to give 
priority to loans for IihbIc production

■ of all kinds?
6. Do you favor Increasing the limit

■ on Federal Lund Hunk mortgage loans 
from »10,00(1 to $25.000?
» No Tax Free Securities.

6. Do you favor asking Congress to 
submit to the Htales a constitutional 
amendment prohibiting the Issuance 
of all tax-free securities?

7. Are you in favor of continuing 
the Excess Profits Tux?

8. Are you opposed to the enact
ment of a General Hales Tax?

9. Will you bo able to move a ma
terially larger amount of agricultural 
.products If the American Farm Bur- 

, tiui Federation secures an adequate
reduction In freight rates?

tu. Do you favor placing the pack- 
. ers uner regulation by the Govern 
ment and the vesting of such regula
tion in the Department of Agriculture?

11. l)o you favor the building of
farm-to-markot roads prior to the con
struction of trans-continental high

ways? . ,
12. Do you favor the Great Lakos- 

8t. l-awrence waterways?
About Nliort H- Hing.

13. Do you favor legislation making 
Illegal (he practice of short selling In 
agricultural products?

14. Do you favor the Truth ln-Fab- 
sric législation?

16. Do you fuvor enabling legisla
tion for cooperative marketing

Farmers wll be urged to commit 
their answers to all of the questions 
and particularity to the question
whether, with relief from present high

Washington, May 17.—By a vote of 
294 to 49 the Republican majority In 
the Ht ruse has passed a bill permitting 
farmers to combine In associations for 
marketing purposes.

“This bill,” said Representative Vol- 
Btead, chairman of the Judiciary Com
mittee, in explanation, "aims to author
ize cooperative associations among 
farmers for the purpose of marketing 
their products. There are a great 
many of those associations today scat
tered all over this country. There are 
a great many of them in Europe, 
this country they have been constantly
threatened with prosecution. Many „ „___ ..
States have modified their laws so as|93, Helen McKown 94. 
to legalize these organizations, and Washington School Reports,
the last national conventions of the Honor roll for the Washington
two groat parties, Republicans and School: „ . .
Democrats, passed resolutions indors- First Grade Ruth Barton, Robert
lng legislation of this kind There 1«, Schwarz, Mat? Wallis Elaine Beck- 

I understand, a general demand for sted, Willie Bauman, Robert Hartley, 
it among the farmers, and their or- ^Mothe, Wilford Mehlhart,
ganlzatlnns have practically agreed ^cond Grade—Evelyn Dibble, Mary 
uuon this form of a bill. Belle Dibble, Dorothy Schwarz, Wll-

"The objection made to these organ- Ham MUtenberger, John Pennoyer. 
latlons at present Is that they violate Fifth Grade—Dnane, £®n?|r®£- qfi. 
the Sherman Anti-Trust Act, and that Randall Wallf* 97, Helen 
Is uuon the theory that each farmer 1» Margaret Engstrom 96, Roberta Cun- 
a separate business entity. When he ninghaan 93. Faith Holloway 93, Ellen 
combines Irith hU neighbor for the Davis 92 Helen Virgin 92; George 

of securing better treatment Decker 92 Frank OHsamn 90.
Seventh Grade—Ada Dibble 92, Ora 

Allred 91, Frank Hartley 90, Edria 
Thornton 90.

m
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Let the Master do likewise.”
The Pussy Cat did not agree with 

“He is trying to

In Cooperation And The 
Pussy—or How the 
Kitty Is Fed

% this fool-osophy. 
help us,” she would say. “His money 
is buying Dawg Biscuits and Milk and 

I beof the 
odoration helping to make life pleasant, 

lieve in C.-Operation."
"Co-Operatton—Gr'rr,” the Dawg 

would answer.
One night a great many Bandits ap

peared on the Island and there was a 
fierce Straggle. The Game Sport was 
defeated and he had to leave the Island 
Post Haste. Taking the Pussy Cat in 
his arm—it was not lunch hour and 
the Dawg was not present—he fled 
the Island.

Afterward, on

^ # i
AARON 3AP1RO

He was known as a Game Sport. He 
lived on a Deserted Island with, his 
Money Bags, his Dawg and his Pussy 
Cat Every Day he gave the Dawg a 
nice big Dawg Biscuit and the Pussy 
Cat a Saucer of Milk.

It. return the Pussy Cat invariably 
remained near her Master, helping to 
guard his Money Bags against the oc
casional Bandit Expedition from the 
Mainland.

But the Dawg showed up only once a 
day when Dawg Biscuit was served 
and never helped guard against tfee in
truders.
should I help. I’m a Dawg. 
dependent. I can take care of Myself.

Aaron Sapiro, of California, an 
not rontent with his big work 
the West in the legal guidance to 
California’s sixteen c6-operat'rt>' 
marketing associations, so he an
swered the call of the South re; 
has just succeeded in uniting grow
ers of ten states into a gigs-u:r 
co-operative 
movement

usII

cotton .market.us

the Mainland, the 
Game Sport kept feeding the Pussy 
Cat, for he perceived that she Co- 
Operated.

But the Independent Dawg, finding 
nothing to eat on the Deserted Island 
and receiving no help, soon died.

Moral—Co-Operation feeds the Kitty.

purpost
in the disposal of his crops, he charged 
with a con «piracy or combination con
trary to the Sherman Anti-Trust Act. 
Business men can combine by putting 
their money into corporations, but it is 
impractical tor farmers to combine 
their farms into similar corporate 

The object of this bill is to

PROPER CARE OF YOUNG CALF

May Be Permitted to Graze With 
Other Cattle on Pasture, but 

Feed Grain Separately.

BUS OF RECORD. “Not Me,” quoth he, “why 
I'm In-

Mtay 10th, 1921.
G. H. Hanson, Sheriff to Niles K. 

Baker, Certificate of Sale, SWV4 25-10-form.
modify the laws under which business 
organisations are now formed, bo that 
farmers may take advantage of the 
form of organization »liât Is used by 
business concerns. It Is subjected in 
some quarters that this repcalB the 
Sherman Anti-Trust Act as to farm- 

That 1» not true any more than it 
is true that a combination of two or 
three corporations violates the act.”

The calf may graze with other cat
tle on puature, but should ho fed grain 
separately. A hall calf should he supn- 
rntnd from the heifers when about 
three or four months old. lie should 
he kept with other bull calves or older 
cattle for company except ut feeding 
time. The calf should then have a 
separate stall or pen.

31. fNettle Hooker to M. J. Unger et ux,
Release.

Pacific Building & Loan Association 
to Charles H. Schroeder et al. 
Pendens. 1----
.gianl Townslte, American Falls, Idaho.

It, H. Adams et ux to Lee Wimmer, 
Wurrnnl Deed.
NWVi 23; SrEVi SWV4 14-10-31.

J. W. Burns et ux to Roslna Weber. 
Quitclaim Deed, SKV4 27-10-30.

Edward Whtttwer to United States, 
Warrant Deed', Lots 3 and 4, Block 25, 
Original Townsite, American Falls, 
Idaho.

Walter Sparks et ux to United States 
Warranty Deed, Lots 19 to 22 inclu- 

Block 41, Ori gianl Townslte, 
American Fads, Idaho.

Walter Sparks et ux to United 
States. Warrant Deed. Lots 1 to 22 
Inclusive, Block 11, Origlanl Townsite 
American Fails, Idaho.

C. R. Campbell et ux to E. E. Blan
chard, Mortgage .

C. Lee French to Frank Peacock. 
Tax Deed. Lot 2, SE14 NW‘A; SV4 
NWVi. 31-6-32.

D, A. Black to Rolland L. Black 
Bill, of sale. I Ford.

D. J. Morris to Lee Arnett, Chattel,
JS’ horses, crops.

General Motors Acceptance Corpor- 
Transcript

Some Folks 

Wont Come 

Down Our Side 

Of The Street

Lis
Lots 1 and 2, Block 4, Ori

ent.
NV4NE Vi NEJVi

WASHING AND RINSING CANS
DEHORNING IS RECOMMENDED

Much of Deterioration of Milk 8upply 
la Dus to Contamination In 

Big Receptacle«.

Operation Rosulta In Quieter Cows 
and More Milk—Best Plan la 

to Prevent Them. —Until they are ready to start home. They simply 
cant Stand it—so. they tell us with all those tempting 

î tasties in cakes and pastery displayed in our shop.

Then, of course, they come by to take home an 
appetizing bit—a wholesome desert that pleases the 
whole family.

Housewives of American Falls are ail talking 
about our new cakes—try ’em.

Much milk that 1» good when It 
leave* the stable la pour milk when 
it reaches the city dairy plant Th« 
deterioration Is due to coutamlnaUop 
In tho cans. In ulmuat all rase* Bier 
city dairy plunta wash and sterilize 
the cans that they return to the farm
er*. The farmers, assuming that the 
can* are clean, till them and return 
without further attention. As a mat
ter of facti, the washing I» notmlly well 
done In tv city milk plant- After the 
sterilizing with live »team, however, 
the can* tare capped) almost immediate
ly and almost always there 1» name 
moisture left In the-can. The bacteria 
art' never nil killed1 and fn thfs mois
ture they multiply Immensely and by 
the time the cans are used again there 
are enough bacteria in them to seed 
the mint to the extent of ninny thou
sands <*f bucterl* per cwhlc centimeter.

slve, »
Dehorning results In quieter cews 

and more milk, hut horns are better 
prevented thuii removed, it Is more 
humane to apply n little caustic te> the 
calf than to (leliorn a mature uuluukL

freights, they will be able to ship a 
butorlally larger volume of products. 
Presumably this presages aetkm on 
t.he part of the farm bureau officials to 
attempt ssecurlng voluntary reduc
tions by demonstrating to the railroads 
that lower freight rates would) pay by 
increasing the volume, should the an- 

domonstmte that Increased ton- 
actually Is walling tor lower

BLOCK’S BAKERY
Fred Block, Prop.î

ntJaa to W. J. Conarrroe. 
of Judgment.
- Way 12.

John Jones ct al to The Deverraux 
Mortgage. Lots

SV4 NEV4 ; SV4

swers 
nage
charges

The organization of tho farm bur
eau—national, state, county and com
munity—makes It particularity adapt
ed to ascertaining tho wlBhes of the
umli-im-the fai lli

.................... .Mortgage Company.
5 and 6, Sec. 6-12-31.
NWVi; F % SWV4; SWV4 SWV4 1-12-30. 

John Jones el al to The Devereaux 
Mortgage- SameMortgage Company, 

as above. _ _
j T Sykes et ux to R. O. Jones 

Block 63, Lot 19, River Act Quick
to get this electric range for

$10 DOWN

Mortgage.
aide Addition, American Falls Idaho.

George Roth et ux to The Devereaux 
Mortgage Company. SW>4 9EV4. SEV4 
SW’i 17; WV4 NKV4. NWVi 29-6-39.

George Roth et ux to The Devereaux 
Mortgage Compan. Chattel. Crops on 
above for 1921, 1922, and 1923.

John PeGrange to Wyman Beck- 
stead. Chattel. 1 cow, 1 buggy.

C. G. Sprigg et ux to Trist Auto Co. 
Chattel. 1 Dodge ear.

Emily Nichols et vir to S. J. Brooks. 
Warranty Deed.

Gottlieb Mansch et ux to State
EVi SWV4. SEV4 &

I

How We Build !

The Structure of Good Paint Free Advice
on Paintingly applied, five or more years, 

keeping the wood like new. 
Some people figure paint ccon- 

"cost per Rallon.” That 
For “cheap” paint

7F. make Rood paints like 
this—to ;'.vr >'Ht money; 

nm)’we’ve put 72 years’ <• peri- 

ence into them.

\v ASK our agent for our free ad
vice. He will show you a colo» 

rd which shows S3 
shades of this desir
able paint.

We have a Fuller 
Specification Depart
ment which will tell 
you all about the 
most desirable color 
schemes, color har
mony and those other 
details you want to 
know.

Take advantage of Fuller House 
Faints. Take steps to paint now. 
Don’t let weather depreciate your 
iu vestment.

of
omy as 
is wrong.
doesn’t cover so much surface-— 
you buy more gallons. “Cheap 
paint is harder to spread and you 
have more labor cost, bo the 
“cheap” paint on the house cost9 
just as much as the best of paint.

Don't allow surfaces to rôt
it costs hst to paint them.

“Cheap” paint on the aver
age starts cracking in twelve 

A special device super-pun fie* months, while the best paint 
the lead, making it “Whiter ” so gtays intact front five to ten 
Fuller paints are exceptionally times longer, if properly applied, 
clear-toned. AU ingredient ; arc Figure the cost per year or 
thoroughly mixed in speci: lly service and decide which paint 
designed machines, so the paint 
is always uniform and smooth.

The result op the house is a 
beautiful, clastic, tough, protec
tive coating that stays, if proper-

■ ■ Idaho. Mortgage.
WVu SWI, 4-7-29. I —

Inter-Mountain Farmers Equity to ) _ 
Pacific Grain Co. Mortgage. i —

Inter-Mountain Farmers Equity, to ^ 
Pacific Grain t’o. Chattel. I —

Inter Mountain Farmers Equity t°|sss 
Pacific Grain C- Chattel.
May 13th.

David E. Handy et
Warranty Deed.

HCNF.F.RWc use pure ■■■■ 
WHITE LEAD, pure linseed 
oil, xinc and color in scientific
ally exact proportions.

The lead base is made so f ne 
•that it will pass through a tdk 
screen with 40,000 meshes to 
the square inch, 
covering capacity and ease of 

spread.

Balance 12 Monthly Payments 

(15 per cent off for cash)

L

to Jas. H. I—g
awv* swva |1

ux
The Offer Is Too Unusual to Be Permanent.Steele.

9-9-34..
Oregon

C Cotton et ux, Release ol mortgage.
Brothers to Sarah 

U>t 7, Block

That me; ns
Mortgage Company to Koske

The range is here at the Electric Shop 
—the one you would choose to fit your 
own kitchen.

Hutchinson
Hutchinson. Mortgage.
3. Rockland. Idaho.

Elmer Benton to James H. Tallntan. 
Mortgage. WVx NWVi. Yt 3" V*. —-

' a J. Brooks et ux to United States.

\\%rranty Deed. _. _
First National Bank of American 

Falls to Christ Stuhlberg. Marginal 
release of Cbattel.

Burt Hager to First National

W. P. FULLER A CO.
Dept. 10, San Francisco 

Ptontcr Manufacturer of Paint», 
Varnishes, Enamels, Stsins. ana 

PIONEER WHITE LEAD 
lor 72 Years 

Established 1849.
Branches In t# Cltlaa In tha Weit— 

Dcaltra everywhere.
Aleo makers of Rubber Cement Floor 

!W All Purpose Varnishes. Silken- 
nehile’ Enamel. Filteen-lor-Floors Var
nish. Wssha'ole Wall Finish. Auto 
Enamel, Bern and

Paint »nd PIONKhK

When you have it installed and your enthusi
asm grows, you w ill show it proudly and tell 
your friends about the wonderful cooking re
sults—that’s why we offer it to you at such re
markable terms.

you want to use.
We spend more to make 

paints for your economy, Be
get them what yousure you 

paint. Mortgage.of American Falls. __
27 and 28. Block 40. Original Townslte —5 
American Falls. Idaho. ZZZ

it. V. Tallant ct uv to First Natsona. __ 
Bank of American Falla Mortgage i_
SKVi SE1, 17, NES* NWVi NVx NE,A. «3; 
>0 NWVt 21-10-30. 55

ii H. Hanson, Sheriff to T. Mfcillien. 35 
KV* NW**; Nlj —

pyllers
“ SPXCIPtCATtOM

•nd Sup 
WHITE LEAD.

SPECIAL OFFER FOR 

LIMITED TIME
*

House Points
k>ho«nlx Pur« PoInF 
Pur« Pr«par«d Point

Manufactured by W. P. Fuller <k Co.

SAVE THIS
Certiflete of Sale.
SWV» 29-8-34. _ „

! G. H. Hanson, Sheriff to W. p. Comer 
Certificate of Sale. St» 13-8-

tCut thU out «nd pacte it in your 
note book as a memo.) Come in and Select Your Range Today

My house needs painting. Fuller'» 
Spoliation Houae Paint» arc »old by 
tha following Agent» !

; Sheriffs 
129.
I Adolf Zetliti to Alex 
Chattel. Stock. —

Gertrude McClain vs. Benjamin Me- == 

(’lain. Decree. n 3E
Pacific National Bank of ’• 'iso to O. |

H. Barber et ux. Release.
W. W. Wall. Jr., to Inter-Moutatn 

i Milling Company. Chattel. Crops.

{TH-LEP
paints

Geresieewt,THEM. Theta paint» ar* Im
portant to you. »0 it'a important 
to go to the right »tore» to gat 
tham. Agent»- names and ao- 
dxeatea era printed in the memo, 
coupon to tha right. Cut it out 
•nd put it in your pocket now.

Electric Shop

IDAHO POWER CO.

....................................ilium.......................ini

** tnd 4,Phoe-
____ Specification»
painting. Ciet cither 

and you nave the beat 
that anyone can make 
— lon^ aervice paint».
WHERE TO BUY

For All Exterior Job. of Pstotln» h Kj<rt»«M« to 
Saure the Servier# of a liaater Painter

4,Pur# Prepared 
a*' are Fuller'*ni*

72r”
IfADEBj

lor houae Nibly Channel Lumber Co.
American Falls, Idaho


